1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The development of the Internet has opened a new way to conduct psychological experiments. An online study enables fast data collection, gives access to diverse population groups, extends the sample size and saves laboratory resources. However, it also introduces new challenges such as the lack of supervision of participants and control over the presentation of stimuli ([@bib13]; [@bib17]). The validity of a web study may be undermined by noncompliance behavior, e.g., skipping a part of the experiment or switching between web pages during the mood manipulation. As more researchers use online tools to elicit emotions, it is critical to develop techniques for detecting and preventing cases of noncompliance. The current research suggests such a method and assesses how large the effect of noncompliance during a mood induction procedure is and whether it depends on the emotional state.

The present experimental study employs short videos as a mood induction method, which is one of the most efficient and widely used means to induce an emotion both in a laboratory ([@bib23]) and in an online experiment ([@bib6]; [@bib8]). Previous research on online mood manipulation by movies hardly addressed the problem of the noncompliance behavior. One simple assessment is to ask people whether they closed their eyes or looked away during the video ([@bib18]). In another online study, participants' engagement was assessed by open-ended accuracy questions about film content ([@bib8]). However, participants can guess the right option or write a vague answer, so the questionnaire does not ensure the reliability of the mood induction. Moreover, people who recognize the movie that they watched before can skip the mood manipulation, but answer correctly on the accuracy question.

The attempts to measure noncompliance online were carried out using other mood induction methods such as texts and images. [@bib9] categorized the noncompliance as "invalid datasets" that comprised participants who interrupted the study, did not answer some questions or answered incorrectly, or took suspiciously more or less time than it was required to process the texts or images. Although the time variable was used to detect the noncompliance, it is difficult to justify a specific discriminatory benchmark since people may have different speeds of text reading. However, the use of movie clips for mood induction provides a more participant-independent time threshold, which is the length of the clip itself.

The noncompliance with a mood induction procedure is related to the problems of dropout and failure to follow instructions ([@bib7]; [@bib17]). The dropouts, or participants who interrupt the experiment, are usually identified by missing data and excluded from analysis ([@bib4]). The correct understanding of instructions can be verified by a catch task where a participant is asked to provide a specific response that is different from the default one, e.g. to click a small circle at the bottom of the screen instead of answering questions on the page ([@bib16]). On the other hand, participants who do not comply with a mood induction procedure can read and understand instructions but skip a part of the study and continue until the end, so that their data seem to be complete. It is therefore possible that the filtering of the sample by missing data or correct responses in the catch task may not eliminate the cases of noncompliance. Increasing the sample size as a strategy to enhance the statistical power also does not help alleviate the problem as it increases the probability of noncompliance behavior and does not reduce the risk of confounding the noncompliance with an experimental condition ([@bib2]).

The findings of research on quality control in online experiments can be used to improve the methodology of mood manipulation. In particular, multitasking can be a problem if a participant does not pay enough attention to the task and switches to another task. Studies on multitasking have shown that switching between tasks can take place at intervals of several minutes ([@bib14]; [@bib24]). In addition, emotional factors play a role in the task-switching behavior: [@bib24] discovered that people experienced an increase in arousal prior to switching to different content. [@bib10] have shown that switching negatively affects performance in a crowdsourcing task, but interventions such as pop-up messages can reduce the frequency of task switching. However, further research is required to find out how noncompliance depends on the emotional content of mood manipulation.

1.1. Residence time as a measure of the noncompliance behavior {#sec1.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------

We propose to use the duration of a person\'s stay on a web page with the movie clip as a measure of the noncompliance. The opportunity to interrupt the video and proceed to the next part of the experiment depends on the type of the survey software and the design of the study. The implementation of sophisticated algorithms that show a \"continue\" button only when the video is ended is possible but requires programming skills. The default option of many survey services (e.g., LimeSurvey, Unipark) is to embed a video into the web page together with a continue button. Therefore, one of the purposes of the current experimental study is to analyze whether people will use the option to proceed without watching the movie clip until the end.

Even if the continue button can be hidden until the video is over, there are no algorithms that prevent a user from switching to another web page, which might decrease the mood manipulation effect (if people do not watch the video) or even reverse it (if people encounter another mood eliciting content). However, the browser can detect the moment of page defocusing and record the time people spend out of the page focus; e.g., the *PageFocus* algorithm for identifying cheating in online tests ([@bib5]).

In summary, the noncompliance behavior measured by the residence time can be affected by an early quitting or by temporary leave of a page. Both forms represent avoidance behavior, as participants withdraw from the part of the experiment that induces emotions.

1.2. The role of emotions in noncompliance behavior {#sec1.2}
---------------------------------------------------

The emotional content of a movie clip might activate emotion regulation responses ([@bib11]). From the perspective of affect regulation theories, people in a negative mood engage in activities because of their mood-lifting consequences, but people in a positive mood avoid situations with mood-threatening consequences ([@bib1], but for a critique see [@bib22]). Therefore, we expect people to try to evade a negative video to improve their mood, but stay engaged with a positive video to maintain their mood. In terms of experimental outcomes, people in a negative mood condition should therefore show a higher level of noncompliance than in a positive mood condition.

The noncompliance also mediates the relationship between the induction procedure and changes of mood. Since skipping a part of negative mood induction video occurs because people want to avoid feeling negative emotions, the noncompliance behavior should attenuate the reported negative emotions at the end of the experiment in the negative mood group. However, in the positive mood group, the reason to avoid the mood manipulation would be different. People might perceive the present environment as mood threatening (e.g., boring or annoying) and escape from the mood manipulation situation to protect their good mood. Therefore, the reported positive emotions at the end should not be attenuated by the noncompliance behavior.

To summarize, the purpose of the current research is to investigate (1) whether and how mood manipulations are threatened by noncompliance behavior, (2) whether it is confounded with the to-be-induced mood state, and (3) what measures can be taken to control for the noncompliance. To achieve these goals, we conducted two online-experiments where noncompliance behavior was measured during the mood manipulation with movie clips.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Experiment 1 {#sec2.1}
-----------------

### 2.1.1. Participants {#sec2.1.1}

We recorded 472 cases of participation in the experiment (mood group: 257 positive (54%), 215 negative (46%)). One hundred and twenty-six records were filtered out based on page reloads, repeated participation, leaving the experiment before the end, and reported problems with the video (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The exclusion rate was not different between mood conditions, *χ2* (1, *N* = 472) = 0.08, *p* = .77. The final sample comprised 346 participants (see [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Number of excluded participants in Experiment 1.Table 1NegativePositiveOverallBeginning N215257472Page reloads171734Repeated participation224Did not answer the intention question000Left at the first mood question2810Left during the movie182341Left at the second mood question257Left at the emotions questionnaire13821Left at the debriefing questions145Left on the final page with emails112Problems with video022Final N159187346Table 2Sample characteristics.Table 2Mood conditionSample sizeMean age (SD)Age rangeFemalesGermanEnglishNegative15925.87 (8.70)17--731209861Positive18726.12 (10.54)17--7414411176All34626.01 (9.72)17--74264209137

2.2. Materials {#sec2.2}
--------------

**Mood induction.** Positive mood was induced by amusement emotions since amusement is often correlated with happiness but different from other emotions ([@bib8]). We used the scene with Scrat chasing nuts from the movie "Ice Age: Continental Drift" (2012, 2:30 min). Negative mood was elicited by showing the scene with the death of Mufasa from the movie "Lion King" (1994, 3:10 min) ([@bib18]). We chose sad emotions to induce negative mood since sadness has a decreased level of arousal ([@bib3]) and is not associated directly with avoidance motivation as other high-arousal negative states of anxiety, fear or disgust. Both movie clips were validated in our previous study ([@bib19]). The video was played in the frame of 720 × 576 pixels in the center of the screen, the control panel with information about the video length was hidden, and the right mouse button was disabled. The button to start or pause the video was located at the top of the screen.

**Mood manipulation check.** Before and after watching the video, a mood manipulation check was done by asking participants about their current mood using a general question ("How would you characterize your present emotional state?") on a visual analog scale from "very depressed" to "very elated" recording answers from 0 to 500. The numerical values were not displayed to participants, but were scaled into a range from 0 to 100 for further analysis. The change of mood score was calculated by subtracting the mood score before the video from the mood score after the video. Additionally, after the second general mood question following the video, participants rated their current state on ten different emotion scales of the Positive and Negative Affective Schedule (PANAS, [@bib21]). We did not present this questionnaire before watching the video not to elicit mood regulation thoughts or demand effects. The visual analog scale of the PANAS had five labels that were displayed at the top of the screen to help participants mark their responses: "very slightly or not at all", "a little", "moderately", "quite a bit", and "very much", and the answers were internally recorded in the range from 0 to 500. Later, the answers were transformed into the range between 1 and 5 and averaged for the scales of positive (happy, joyful, delighted, and interested) and negative emotions (downhearted, gloomy, sad, distressed, and angry). One additional item was used to control for arousal (relaxed).

**Behavioral measures of noncompliance.** Two events were monitored during the mood manipulation: the interruption of the procedure with the continue button and temporary leaving of the web page. For both measures, the browser recorded timestamps of events such as opening the page, starting the video, leaving the web page ("out of focus" event), returning to the web page ("in the focus" event), and clicking the continue button. The interruption was detected if the continue button was pressed before the end of the video clip and the residence time on the web page was shorter than the length of the video. The case of temporary leaving was registered if there was at least one out-of-focus event indicating that a participant had performed an activity (e.g., a mouse click) outside the web page.

### 2.2.1. Design {#sec2.2.1}

The experiment was conducted online on the website of the first author[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}. The participants were recruited from the subject pool of students at the University of Mannheim. The link to the study was also published online in the list of Internet experiments[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}. The participation was encouraged by a lottery in which five randomly selected participants won a 20 Euro voucher for an online shop. The mood was manipulated in a between-subjects design, so one group of participants watched a sad movie clip, the other one watched a funny one. Two forms of noncompliance behavior that affected the residence time were measured: the interruption of the video before its end by clicking the continue button and temporary leaving of the page. The mood manipulation check was done by comparing the mood before and after watching the movie clip. The study was approved by the Mannheim University Ethics Committee.

*2.2.2*. *Procedure* {#sec2.2.2}
--------------------

Participants read the general information about the study and the consent form. They were told that they had to complete the study and answer all questions in order to take part in the lottery with a chance to win a 20 Euro voucher. After filling in demographic data, participants rated their current emotional state. On the next page with the video, they were instructed to click the play button to start the clip which would play for around 3 min. Participants were asked to watch the video until the end, and then press the continue button at the bottom of the page. After the video, the general mood rating question and a more precise questionnaire with ten different emotions followed. After that, participants had to answer whether they watched the video before, watched the video until the end and were distracted by other activities while watching the video. If they were distracted, they were asked to describe what they were doing. On the last page, participants answered where they took part in the study (at home, at work, at university, in transport, or other) and who was with them (they were alone, with strangers, friends, relatives, or other). They also could leave an email address for the lottery and write their comments about the study.

2.3. Results {#sec2.3}
============

One hundred and three participants (30%) did not comply with the instructions of the mood manipulation. They temporarily left the page (*n* = 49, 14%), interrupted the video (*n* = 47, 14%), or temporarily left the page and then interrupted the video (*n* = 7, 2%).

*2.3.1*. *Interruption of the mood induction procedure* {#sec2.3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

The number of video interruptions was higher in the negative mood condition (*n* = 33, 21%) than in the positive mood condition (*n* = 21, 11%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 346) = 5.92, *p* = .015, φ = 0.13 (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Interruptions in the mood groups. Row percentages are written in parentheses.Table 3InterruptionNo interruptionTotalNegative33 (21%)126 (79%)159Positive21 (11%)166 (89%)187Total54292346

A 2 × 2 between-subjects ANOVA was applied to analyze the effect of the mood manipulation and interruption of the video on the change in mood. The dependent variable was the difference between the mood score before and after the video, which was measured by a general question about the current emotional state. Since 10 participants did not answer the question, the analysis was done for 336 participants. The raw values were scaled to a range from 0 to 100 to facilitate the reading of the results, so that the difference score varied between -100 and 100. A negative value represented a decrease in mood, and a positive value reflected an improvement in mood (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis showed both main effects of the mood manipulation, *F* (1, 332) = 138.84, *MSE* = 43720, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.29, and the interruption, *F* (1, 332) = 6.06, *MSE* = 2355, *p* = .014, η^2^ = 0.013. Importantly, there was a significant interaction between the manipulation and the interruption, *F* (1, 332) = 7.48, *MSE* = 2355, *p* = .007, η^2^ = 0.015 (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). A post-hoc Tukey test showed that in the negative mood condition people who did not interrupt the video had a greater decline in mood than people who interrupted it, *p* \< .01. In the positive mood condition, there were no significant differences between people who interrupted and who watched the whole video, *p* = .95.Fig. 1The changes in mood dependent on the mood condition and the interruption of the video (*N* = 336). The group means and 95% CI are shown. A negative score indicates that participants declined in mood, a positive score shows that they improved their mood.Fig. 1Table 4The mood changes for the groups who interrupted and did not interrupt the video in the negative and positive mood manipulation conditions. The asterisk (\*) displays significant differences between the groups (p \< 0.01).Table 4Negative mood manipulationPositive mood manipulationAll participants*NMean (SD)NMean (SD)NMean (SD)*No interruption122-20.82\* (19.90)1644.96 (14.73)286-6.04 (21.34)Interruption31-7.82\* (25.39)192.67 (10.23)50-3.83 (21.44)All participants153-18.18 (21.68)1834.72 (14.33)336-5.71 (21.34)

We conducted a 2 × 2 between-subjects ANOVA analysis with the emotions measured by the PANAS after the video[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"}. For negative emotions, the main effect of mood manipulation was significant, *F* (1, 327) = 89.87, *MSE* = 70.15, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.21, the main effect of the interruption was not significant, *F* (1, 327) = 0.03, *MSE* = 0.03, *p* = .86, η^2^ \< 0.001, but the interaction effect was significant, *F* (1, 327) = 4.14, *MSE* = 3.23, *p* = .043, η^2^ = 0.01. For positive emotions, the main effect of mood manipulation was significant, *F* (1, 327) = 94.23, *MSE* = 66.43, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.22, but the main effect of the interruption, *F* (1, 327) = 2.83, *MSE* = 1.99, *p* = .09, η^2^ = 0.007, and the interaction effect were not significant, *F* (1, 327) = 0.89, *MSE* = 0.62, *p* = .35, η^2^ = 0.002. For arousal, the main effect of mood manipulation was significant, *F* (1, 327) = 24.94, *MSE* = 29.12, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.07, but the main effect of the interruption, *F* (1, 327) = 0.21, *MSE* = 0.24, *p* = .65, η^2^ = 0.001, and the interaction effect were not significant, *F* (1, 327) = 2.31, *MSE* = 2.70, *p* = .13, η^2^ = 0.007 (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} for descriptive statistics).Table 5The PANAS scores after the video in different groups (Experiment 1).Table 5Negative mood manipulationPositive mood manipulationAll participants*NMean (SD)NMean (SD)NMean (SD)*Negative scaleNo interruption1222.86 (0.87)1601.85 (0.78)2822.29 (0.96)Interruption302.65 (1.28)192.21 (1.01)492.48 (1.19)All participants1522.82 (0.97)1791.89 (0.81)3312.32 (1.00)Positive scaleNo interruption1222.24 (0.71)1603.20 (0.88)2822.79 (0.94)Interruption302.57 (1.05)193.27 (0.92)492.84 (1.05)All participants1522.31 (0.79)1793.21 (0.88)3312.79 (0.95)ArousalNo interruption1223.28 (1.04)1602.60 (1.09)2822.90 (1.12)Interruption302.99 (1.19)192.83 (1.06)492.92 (1.13)All participants1523.22 (1.07)1792.63 (1.09)3312.90 (1.12)

Since the length of the movie clips was different (3 min 10 s in the negative and 2 min 30 s in the positive condition), the potential concern may be that people in the negative mood condition skipped the video more often because it was longer. Therefore, we analyzed the interruption time to find out whether the length of the movie clips played a role in the noncompliance behavior. The majority of participants (*n* = 51, 95%) interrupted the video earlier than 2 min 31 s, i.e. before the end of the shorter video clip. We repeated the analysis without people who interrupted the video later (*n* = 3) and replicated the original results -- the participants in the negative mood condition (*n* = 30, 19%) more often interrupted the video than in the positive mood condition (*n* = 21, 11%), χ2 (2, *N* = 343) = 4.30, *p* \< .05, φ = 0.11. Additionally, we used a t-test to compare the interruption time between the mood manipulation conditions. Since the interruption time had a right skewed distribution (*Range* = 3--189 s, *Mdn* = 24 s, *M* = 50.31 s, *SD* = 52.85 s), we log-transformed the values. There were no differences in the interruption time between the positive (*Range* = 3--149 s, *Mdn* = 23 s, *M* = 48.95 s, *SD* = 50.60 s) and the negative group (*Range* = 3--189 s, *Mdn* = 25 s, *M* = 51.18 s, *SD* = 54.99 s), *t* (52) = 0.34, *p* = .73, *d* = 0.096.

*2.3.2*. *Temporary leave* {#sec2.3.2}
--------------------------

Out of 346 participants, 56 (16%) temporarily left the web page with the video at least once. There were no differences between the number of people who did it in the positive (*n* = 31) and in the negative mood condition (*n* = 25), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 346) = 0.05, *p* = .83, φ = 0.01.

Regarding the changes in mood measured before and after the video, a 2 × 2 ANOVA with main effects of the mood condition and temporary leave showed that only the effect of the mood condition was significant, *F* (1, 332) = 134.54, *MSE* = 43720, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.29; *M*~*neg*~ = -18.18, *SD*~*neg*~ = 21.68 and *M*~*pos*~ = 4.72, *SD*~*pos*~ = 14.33. Neither the effect of the leave nor the interaction between the mood condition and the leave were significant, *F* (1, 332) = 0.41, *MSE* = 135, *p* = .52, η^2^ = 0.001, and *F* (1, 332) = 2.44, *MSE* = 794, *p* = .12, η^2^ = 0.005.

The leaving time had a right skewed distribution (*Range* = 0.71--958.40 s, *M* = 69.44 s, *Mdn* = 11.61 s, *SD* = 142.56 s), therefore we log-transformed the values to compare the leaving time between the mood manipulation conditions. There were no differences in the leaving time between the positive (*Range* = 1.40--958.40 s, *Mdn* = 13.51 s, *M* = 57.11 s, *SD* = 172.92 s) and the negative group (*Range* = 0.71--405.41 s, *Mdn* = 10.57 s, *M* = 79.38 s, *SD* = 94.41 s), *t* (54) = -0.59, *p* = .56, *d* = -0.16.

*2.3.3*. *Self-report* {#sec2.3.3}
----------------------

We report on the exploratory analysis of the self-report data, as these data can provide additional insights into what can distract people during the experiment and what can lead to noncompliance. In the group of participants who interrupted the video, the percent of people who watched the video before (*n* = 35, 66%) was higher than in the group who did not interrupt the video (*n* = 143, 49%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 345) = 5.23, *p* = .022, φ = 0.12[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}. Prior viewing could be a potential confounding variable in the experiment, since more participants have seen the movie of the negative (*n* = 127, 80%) than the positive mood manipulation condition (*n* = 51, 27%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 345) = 96.71, *p* \< .001, φ = 0.53. To test for confounding, we performed a logistic regression where the dependent variable was the video interruption, and independent variables were mood manipulation condition, prior viewing and their interaction. The effect of the mood manipulation remained significant, *b* = -1.20, *p* = 0.024, the effect of the prior viewing was not significant, *b* = -0.17, *p* = 0.72, and their interaction was not significant, *b* = 1.19, *p* = .077. In the group of people who had already watched the movie, people interrupted the video equally likely in the negative (*n* = 25, 20%) and in the positive mood manipulation condition (*n* = 10, 20%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 178) = 0.00001, *p* = .99, φ = 0.0009. However, in the group of people who had not watched the movie before, people in in the negative mood condition (*n* = 7, 23%) interrupted the video more often than in the positive condition (*n* = 11, 8 %), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 167) = 5.51, *p* = .018, φ = 0.18. Additionally, the prior viewing was not related to the change in mood, as the main effect of the prior viewing, *F* (1, 331) = 2.13, *MSE* = 692.68, *p* = .15, η^2^ = 0.005, and its interaction with the mood manipulation did not significantly affect changes in mood, *F* (1, 331) = 0.88, *MSE* = 285.94, *p* = .34, η^2^ = 0.002.

Regarding the question whether participants watched the video until the end, 284 people (98%), who did not interrupt the video, answered positively, whereas in the group of people who interrupted the video, 42 participants (79%) answered positively (see [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, there was no statistically significant differences in the report of being distracted during the video between the group who interrupted the video (*n* = 8, 15%) and the group who did not interrupt the video (*n* = 22, 8%), *p* = .074. Among the reasons to be distracted, the most popular answers were related to other people (*n* = 9), using phone (*n* = 5), and food-related activities such eating, drinking or cooking (*n* = 5). Regarding the questions about physical and social context of participation, the majority of participants (*n* = 234, 70%) reported to be at home alone during the experiment[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} (see [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Number of people who answered positively on the control questions in Experiment 1.Table 6QuestionStayed on the web pageInterrupted the videoLeft the web page at least onceLeft the page at least once and interrupted the video*N*24347497"Have you seen this video before?"116 (48%)29 (62%)27 (55%)6 (86%)"Have you watched the video until the end?"236 (97%)35 (74%)48 (98%)7 (100%)"Were you distracted by other activities while watching the video?"18 (7%)6 (13%)4 (8%)2 (29%)Any answer was given to the question "If you were distracted, please describe what you were doing."22 (9%)3 (6%)4 (8%)2 (29%)Table 7Physical and social context of participation in Experiment 1.Table 7AloneFriendsRelativesStrangersOtherTotalHome24393336294University119012335Transport100102Work700018Other140117Total26322331711

2.4. Discussion {#sec2.4}
===============

In Experiment 1, 30% of the participants who finished the experiment either interrupted the video or temporarily left the video page. Whereas the temporary leave was relatively short and did not influence mood ratings, interruption of the video was different between mood conditions and affected the mood ratings afterward. The results support the affect regulation hypothesis so that people confronted with the negative emotional content interrupted watching the video more often than people with the positive content. Additionally, the people in the negative mood condition who interrupted watching the video were less affected by the mood manipulation, while there were no differences for the positive mood condition.

Although the video length was different between positive and negative conditions, it did not substantially affect the interruption rate. Perhaps, the length of the video should be somewhat longer to observe the higher interruption at later phases of the experiment, e.g. as a result of the experienced burden ([@bib7]). Nevertheless, we used video clips of similar length in Experiment 2 to rule out potential confounding of the mood manipulation with the time in the experiment.

The mood manipulation was overall successful, as people in the negative mood manipulation condition had more negative and less positive emotions after the video than people in the positive condition. According to the changes in mood before and after the video, the size of the mood manipulation effect was larger for the negative (20% decrease) than for the positive mood condition (5% increase). That result is in line with previous research finding that negative emotions are easier to elicit than positive ones ([@bib6]). However, we did not observe any ceiling effect for the positive mood score -- people in the positive mood condition significantly increased their mood as well.

Reviewing the self-report data, we found that more people interrupted the video they had seen before. This could be the result of a strategy to minimize time in the experiment if participants already knew the movie plot. The prior viewing had no effect on mood changes, which contradicts the finding that the prior viewing can intensify the experienced emotions ([@bib12]). The majority of participants did not admit that they interrupted the video, which implies that the self-report data can be an unreliable indicator of compliance. The reported distraction was not related to the interruption of the video, suggesting that the distraction is a more random event occurring during the experiment, but the noncompliance is a participant\'s decision to dismiss the experimental instructions. Finally, a relatively small percentage of users (15%) conducted the study outside their home, but mobile use was not associated with the noncompliance or mood manipulation results.

Experiment 1 showed that the differences between negative and positive conditions were more prominent in interrupting the mood manipulation procedure by clicking the continue button than in the temporary leave of the web page. However, both forms of noncompliance may be caused by the same avoidance motivation. Therefore, we expected that the prevention of video interruption (e.g., by hiding the continue button until the end of the video) would increase the temporary leave rate and the effect of mood manipulation on the leave. To investigate this hypothesis, we conducted Experiment 2 where participants could not use the continue button before the end of the video.

3. Methods {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Experiment 2 {#sec3.1}
-----------------

### 3.1.1. Participants {#sec3.1.1}

Two hundred and eight cases (mood group: 104 positive (50%), 104 negative (50%)) of participation were registered. Filtering was applied to 28 records (see [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}) leaving 180 participants for the analysis (see [Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}).Table 8Number of excluded participants in Experiment 2.Table 8NegativePositiveOverallBeginning N104104208Page reloads325Repeated participation336Did not answer the intention question303Left at the first mood question213Left during the movie4610Left at the second mood question000Left at the emotions questionnaire011Left at the accuracy questions about the video000Left at the debriefing questions000Left on the final page with emails000Problems with video000Final N8991180Table 9Sample characteristics.Table 9Mood conditionSample sizeMean age (SD)Age rangeFemalesNegative8921 (3.1)18--5173Positive9121 (4.2)18--3484All18021 (3.7)18--51157

4. Materials {#sec4}
============

**Mood induction.** Positive mood was manipulated by the fragment with the character played by Ben Stiller fighting with a dog in the movie "There\'s something about Mary" (1998, 3:25 min) ([@bib8]). Negative mood was induced by the scene with a man losing his wife in a car accident from the movie "Return to me" (2000, 3:25 min) ([@bib18]).

**Mood manipulation check.** As in Experiment 1, participants answered a general question about their current mood ("How would you characterize your present emotional state?") both before and after watching the video. Additionally, they rated their emotions on ten different scales of the PANAS after the video ([@bib21]).

4.1. Design and procedure {#sec4.1}
-------------------------

The design and procedure of the experiment were similar to Experiment 1 except the continue button on the web page with the video was hidden until the end of the video. Therefore, only one form of noncompliance behavior, that is a temporary leave of the page, was registered. Participants were also asked whether they experienced any technical problems while watching the video. Additionally, three accuracy questions about the content of the video were added to examine whether they can distinguish noncompliance behavior. The participants were recruited from the subject pool of students at the University of Mannheim.

5. Results {#sec5}
==========

5.1. Temporary leave {#sec5.1}
--------------------

Thirty-seven participants (21%) temporarily left the web page during the video. The number of participants was higher in the negative mood condition (*n* = 25, 28%) than in the positive mood condition (*n* = 12, 13%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 180) = 6.12, *p* = .013, φ = 0.18 (see [Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"}).Table 10The temporary leave in the mood groups. Row percentages are written in parentheses.Table 10Stayed on the pageLeft the page at least onceTotalNegative64 (72%)26 (28%)89Positive79 (87%)12 (13%)91Total14337180

As an exploratory analysis, we compared the time spent out of the focus of the web page between mood manipulation conditions. Since dependent variables were not normally distributed, a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test was applied. The length of missing time (in seconds) was not different between negative and positive mood manipulation conditions, *W* = 139, *p* = .88, *r* = 0.03. However, there was a tendency for participants in the negative condition (*Mdn* = 29.81 s) to leave the web page later than the participants in the positive condition (*Mdn* = 7.67 s), *W* = 204, *p* = .08, *r* = 0.29 (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The time (in seconds) spent out of the focus of the web page with the video. The time of video play is on the horizontal axis with two vertical bars indicating the beginning and the end of the video. The lines represent the time intervals of different participants when they were outside the web page.Fig. 2

A 2 × 2 between-subjects ANOVA was applied to analyze the effect of the mood manipulation and temporary leave on the change in the mood score that was measured before and after the video. Since two participants did not answer the question, the analysis was done for 178 participants. The analysis showed a main effect of the mood manipulation, *F* (1, 174) = 170.02, *MSE* = 50188, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.49, but there were neither effects of temporary leave, *F* (1, 174) = 2.34, *MSE* = 691, *p* = .13, η^2^ = 0.007, nor the interaction between the mood condition and temporary leave, *F* (1, 174) = 0.14, *MSE* = 42, *p* = .71, η^2^ \< 0.001 (see [Table 11](#tbl11){ref-type="table"}).Table 11The mood changes for the groups who stayed on the page and left the page at least once in the negative and positive mood manipulation conditions.Table 11Negative mood manipulationPositive mood manipulationAll participants*NMean (SD)NMean (SD)NMean (SD)*Stayed on the page63-26.44 (19.70)798.34 (15.67)142-7.09 (24.64)Left the page at least once24-20.51 (16.81)1211.73 (12.29)36-9.76 (21.70)All participants87-24.81 (19.04)918.78 (15.25)178-7.63 (24.04)

We also conducted the ANOVA analysis for emotions measured by the PANAS after the video[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"}. For negative emotions, the effect of mood manipulation was significant, *F* (1, 174) = 68.29, *MSE* = 39.07, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.281, but neither the effect of temporary leave, *F* (1, 174) = 0.005, *MSE* = 0.003, *p* = .94, η^2^ \< 0.001, nor the interaction was significant, *F* (1, 174) = 0.50, *MSE* = 0.29, *p* = .48, η^2^ = 0.002. For positive emotions, the effect of mood manipulation was significant, *F* (1, 174) = 39.28, *MSE* = 22.20, *p* \< .001, η^2^ = 0.183, but neither the effect of temporary leave, *F* (1, 174) = 0.01, *MSE* = 0.005, *p* = .92, η^2^ \< 0.001, nor the interaction was significant, *F* (1, 174) = 0.88, *MSE* = 0.50, *p* = .35, η^2^ = 0.004. For arousal, there was no significant effect of mood manipulation, *F* (1, 174) = 1.66, *MSE* = 1.76, *p* = .20, η^2^ = 0.009, no significant effect of temporary leave, *F* (1, 174) = 0.03, *MSE* = 0.04, *p* = .85, η^2^ \< 0.001, nor the interaction, *F* (1, 174) = 3.07, *MSE* = 3.25, *p* = .08, η^2^ = 0.004 (see [Table 12](#tbl12){ref-type="table"}).Table 12The PANAS scores after the video in different groups (Experiment 2).Table 12Negative mood manipulationPositive mood manipulationAll participants*NMean (SD)NMean (SD)NMean (SD)*Negative scaleDid not leave642.79 (0.84)791.89 (0.70)1432.29 (0.89)Left the page232.88 (0.69)121.77 (0.77)352.50 (0.88)All participants872.81 (0.80)911.88 (0.71)1782.33 (0.89)Positive scaleDid not leave642.34 (0.73)793.10 (0.81)1432.76 (0.86)Left the page232.46 (0.60)122.94 (0.76)352.63 (0.69)All participants872.37 (0.69)913.08 (0.80)1782.73 (0.83)ArousalDid not leave643.10 (1.06)792.76 (1.00)1432.91 (1.04)Left the page232.79 (1.08)123.17 (0.96)352.92 (1.02)All participants873.02 (1.07)912.82 (1.00)1782.91 (1.03)

5.2. Self-report {#sec8.2}
----------------

Nobody in the negative mood manipulation condition had seen the movie before, and 18 people in the positive condition (20%) had previously seen the movie (see [Table 13](#tbl13){ref-type="table"}). Prior viewing was not related to the temporary leave of the web page, *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 180) = 0.19, *p* = .66, φ = 0.03, and did not affect the change in the mood score, *F* (1, 175) = 1.18, *MSE* = 347.90, *p* = .28, η^2^ = 0.003. Everybody reported to watch the video until the end, but four people (one in the group who temporary left the page) reported being distracted by other activities during the video. Among the reasons of distraction, three causes were related to other people and one to the music outside. Four people (all of them are in the group who temporarily left the page, two in the positive and two in the negative condition) reported to have technical problems during the video. The majority of participants (*n* = 139, 77%) reported to be at home alone during the experiment[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} (see [Table 14](#tbl14){ref-type="table"}). Concerning the accuracy questions, the number of people who gave at least one wrong answer in three accuracy questions was not different in the group who stayed on the web page (*n* = 7, 5%) and who temporarily left the web page (*n* = 3, 8%), *χ*^*2*^ (1, *N* = 180) = 0.58, *p* = .45, φ = 0.06.Table 13Number of people who answered positively on the control questions in Experiment 2.Table 13QuestionThe participants who stayed on the webpageThe participants who left the web page at least once*N*14337"Have you seen this video before?"15 (10%)3 (8%)"Have you watched the video until the end?"143 (100%)37 (100%)"Have you experienced any technical problems while watching the video?"0 (0%)4 (11%)"Were you distracted by other activities while watching the video?"3 (2%)1 (3%)Any answer was given to the question "If you were distracted, please describe what you were doing."3 (2%)1 (3%)Table 14Physical and social context of participation in Experiment 2.Table 14AloneFriendsRelativesStrangersOtherTotalHome1394700150University10805326Transport001102Work100001Other000101Total15012873

6. Discussion {#sec6}
=============

The results of Experiment 2 supported the idea that people in the negative mood condition avoid the video more often than people in the positive mood condition. This result is in line with the affect regulation theory that expects people to regulate their emotions by escaping from the situation with negative emotional content. The finding conceptually replicates Experiment 1, which showed that people in the negative mood condition interrupted the video by clicking the continue button more often than people in the positive condition. Since Experiment 2 was void of the opportunity to interrupt the video, participants who wanted to withdraw from the negative emotional content used the chance to switch between web pages.

Additional explorative analysis showed that the participants in the negative mood condition were leaving the webpage at a later moment than in the positive condition. This might be related to the fact that the emotionally adverse event in the negative condition video (injured wife of the main hero in a hospital) appeared only at 20^th^ second, whereas the positive condition video did not have any negative episodes and could be recognized from the beginning as an excerpt from a comedy.

Although there were differences between conditions, the temporary leave did not affect the mood ratings as the interruption of the video did in Experiment 1. The possible reasons are that the leave was not long enough to avoid the mood manipulation or switching to another web page was not sufficient to restore the previous mood.

The answers to accuracy questions were not related to objective measures of the residence time on the web page. However, the accuracy questions could filter people who completely missed the video or, perhaps, did not understand the instructions. As in Experiment 1, asking participants whether they were distracted during the task could not guarantee the reliable answer. The motivation to get credit points or participate in the lottery might prompt participants to give socially desirable responses. Also, the participants might not recognize their switches back and forth between web pages during the video as a distraction that they should report.

6.1. General discussion {#sec6.1}
-----------------------

The current research investigated noncompliance behavior in an online mood manipulation with movie clips. The filtering applied to participants with incomplete data is not enough to tackle the noncompliance behavior. There is a proportion of participants (30% in Experiment 1 and 21 % in Experiment 2), not traceable with standard measures (e.g., accuracy questions), who do not follow the mood-manipulation instruction: they interrupt the video by using the continue button or switch between web pages during the video. This proportion might differ depending on the sample characteristics. Our experiments used a university sample of students, who participated for credit points. However, the more heterogeneous and less motivated sample might result in more cases of noncompliance, as indicated by the higher dropout rates with less committed samples ([@bib17]).

Our research shows that the noncompliance behavior depends on the emotional content of the mood manipulation. Supporting the affect regulation theoretical account, participants preferred to avoid negative emotional stimuli more often than positive ones. The finding is in line with previous research that has demonstrated attentional deployment strategy of mood regulation, that is to look away from negative stimuli ([@bib20]). In an online study, there are other possible strategies to avoid the mood manipulation, which are contingent on the design of an online-study, i.e., accessibility of the continue button. We recommend hiding the continue button until the end of a mood manipulation to prevent participants from interrupting the procedure. In case if the continue button cannot be removed, the residence time on the web page can be measured and used as a control variable in the analysis. Additionally, the inclusion of the time of the web page staying in focus into the analysis is an exciting avenue for future research. Contrary to a laboratory experiment, where a participant is confined to the use of experimental software, online experiments are executed in the web-browser environment where participants can transition between multiple windows or tabs.

The results of our study contribute to a more general field of research such as the use of paradata in a survey. Paradata refers to additional information about participants\' behavior that is collected during the survey, such as response times, response rates or mouse movements (for a review, see [@bib15]). The emotional state of respondents may play a role in their interaction with the survey. Moreover, if some of the questions evoke emotional reactions, this may change the response style during the survey. Therefore, several survey questions can be used to assess the participants\' emotional state in order to determine the relationship between their mood and the noncompliance. Additionally, researchers can use paradata to infer the participants' emotional state, which is an exciting avenue for further research. As our study showed, a longer leaving time in an online study may correlate with negative emotions experienced at the moment. Another challenge is the collection of paradata from the mobile user group. Further research should test the browser focus events on mobile devices and develop algorithms for their detection.

In conclusion, people might regulate their emotions by avoiding certain mood eliciting content on the Internet which poses a threat to the internal validity of Internet-based mood manipulation studies. To decrease these risks, future research should adopt the following techniques: preventing participants from skipping a part of the mood manipulation, detecting page focus events, and measuring the time people stay on a page.
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Psychological Research on the Net <https://psych.hanover.edu/research/exponnet.html>.

The number of people for the analysis was 331, since five people did not complete the PANAS questionnaire.

The number of people for the analysis was 345, since one participant did not answer on the question about watching the movie before.

We thank a reviewer who pointed out the possibility that the participants had used mobile phones, which could affect the noncompliance rate. To address this concern, we conducted an exploratory analysis of whether the use of mobile phones influenced the interruption rate. We identified the mobile phone users based on user agent information sent from the user\'s browser to our server. Although this information may be forged, we did not expect our participants to do so intentionally. We categorized users with the agent information containing the tag "Mobile" as mobile users (*n* = 52, 15%). There was no relation between the use of mobile phone and the video interruption, *χ2* (1, *N* = 346) = 0.002, *p* = .96, φ = 0.003, as mobile users (*n* = 46, 16%) interrupted the video as often as the other participants (*n* = 8, 16%). We also used a 2 × 2 ANOVA to analyze the effect of the mobile phone use, the mood manipulation condition and their interaction on the changes in mood. The effect the mood manipulation remained significant, *F* (1, 332) = 133.70, *MSE* = 43720, *p* \< .001, η2 = 0.28, but neither the use of mobile phone, F (1, 332) = 0.58, *MSE* = 191, *p* = .45, η2 = 0.001, nor the interaction effect were significant, *F* (1, 332) = 0.16, *MSE* = 53, *p* = .69, η2 \< 0.001. Regarding the temporary leave, there were no leave events in the group of mobile users, which can be related to the behavior of the participants, but also to technical difficulties in detecting the focus event in a mobile browser.

The number of people for the analysis was 178, since two people did not complete the PANAS questionnaire.

We analyzed the use of mobile phones in the same way as we did in Experiment 1. In general, 21 participants (22%) were categorized as mobile users. There was a relation between the use of mobile phone and the temporary leave of the video, *χ2* (1, *N* = 180) = 9.87, *p* = .002, φ = 0.23, as mobile users (*n* = 1, 3%) left the video less often than the other participants (*n* = 36, 26%). We applied a 2 × 2 ANOVA to analyze the effect of the mobile phone use, the mood manipulation condition and their interaction on the changes in mood. The effect the mood manipulation remained significant, *F* (1, 174) = 170.72, *MSE* = 50187.98, *p* \< .001, η2 = 0.49, but neither the use of mobile phone, F (1, 174) = 0.44, *MSE* = 130.45, *p* = .51, η2 = 0.001, nor the interaction effect were significant, *F* (1, 174) = 2.77, *MSE* = 814.05, *p* = .10, η2 = 0.008.
